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	What's OnEvents in Ballarat
From markets to festivals, live music to exhibitions, here's your guide to the best of what's on in Ballarat.
This week

This month

Markets

Food & drink

Workshops & talks

Exhibitions & shows

Concerts & performances

Festivals

Sport


GET AN OVERVIEW
SEARCH EVERYTHING


Don't miss these
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	Things to doThings to do
Discover why Ballarat is renowned for its award-winning attractions and unique visitor experiences.
Attractions

Family fun

Art & culture

Shopping 

Get active

The Ballarat Pass

Tours

Itineraries


GET AN OVERVIEW
SEARCH EVERYTHING


Don't miss these
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	Food & drinkFood & Drink
Find out why Ballarat is the culinary capital of regional Victoria.
Cafes

Restaurants

Pubs and bars

Casual eats

Wineries

Breweries & distilleries

Farmers' markets

Local producers


GET AN OVERVIEW
SEARCH EVERYTHING


Don't miss these
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	StayStay
From the very swish to the very old, you're spoilt for choice when it comes to choosing accommodation in Ballarat.
Hotels

Motels

Resorts & retreats

Houses & apartments

Bed and breakfasts & cottages

Caravan parks 

Quirky stays

Pet-friendly


GET AN OVERVIEW
SEARCH EVERYTHING


Don't miss these
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	Inspire meInspire me
If you're wanting insider knowledge on where to eat, drink, stay, play, shop and explore in Ballarat, you've come to the right place.
News

See & Do

Food & drink

Makers

Experiences

Weekends

For the family

中文信息 (Chinese Guide)


GET AN OVERVIEW
SEARCH EVERYTHING


Don't miss these
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	Beyond BallaratBeyond Ballarat
Explore the region's vibrant villages, unique attractions and rich heritage
Buninyong

Pyrenees

Hepburn

Moorabool

Golden Plains


GET AN OVERVIEW
SEARCH EVERYTHING


Don't miss these
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	AboutAbout Ballarat
Are you planning a getaway in Ballarat? This is your starting point for everything you need to know before you hit the road.
History

Getting to Ballarat

Visitor services

Accessibility

Free travel guides

Competitions

Move to Ballarat

Contact Us

Register your event

中文信息 (Chinese Guide)


GET AN OVERVIEW
SEARCH EVERYTHING


Don't miss these
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Information Centre
Town Hall
225 Sturt Street
Ballarat VIC 3350
1800 44 66 33 | Email us
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Industry Hub
Across Victoria’s Midwest, we acknowledge that we travel across the ancient landscapes of many First Peoples communities.
These lands have been nurtured and cared for over tens of thousands of years and we respect the work of Traditional Custodians for their ongoing care and protection.
We recognise the past injustices against Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples in this country. As our knowledge grows, we hope that we can learn from their resilience and creativity that has guided them for over 60,000 years.
As we invite people to visit and explore Victoria’s Midwest, we ask that alongside us, you also grow to respect the stories, living culture and connection to Country of the Ancestors and Elders of our First Peoples.

© 2024 Visit Ballarat
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